









































































































By David Berkowitz 




 State University 
campuses will 
receive more budget 





 who is 
leading  the 
Democratic  






 will have 
to
 find a way 
to make up the
 
deficit
 this year 
unless  the two 
parties can 
reach  an 
agreement.  
Deukmejian
 wants to take







$900 million over 
to the 1983-84 




 advocate a 
tax hike and 
oppose  having to 




doesn't  seem 
to understand
 is that 
any bill he 













 of more 
budget 







 who has 
already dealt






 don't feel good 
about  that prospect





 cuts anytime are
 a serious matter 
--es-
pecially after the heavy
 reductions we've just
 covered." 
Guttormsen said that the university could probably deal with more cuts, 
but the next time will be more difficult. 
Guttormsen  also 
agreed
 with Alquist's 
statement that 
without  a tax in-
crease, or some
 other solution, 
SJSU will likely 
face
 more budget 
reduc-
tions. 
"Certainly,  it 
would  be no 
surprise,"
 he said. 
"The
 name of the 
game is 











 when the 
governor  gave 
his  verbal 
approval  to a 
compromise. 
The  Democratic plan 
called for a sales -tax
 increase if state
 
Cantirood
 on  pp 6 
Serving
 the San 
Jose 
State  
University  Community  
since  1934 
Wednesday,  










When "A Streetcar 
Named  
Desire"  
stopped at SJSU  
Friday




 Saturday at the
 




the role of 
Stanley  Kowalski, shared 
a moment with Stella 














By Janet Cassidy 
University 
officials  are seeking 
a better way to heat Clark Library 
because after three overcast days 
the library's solar heating is no 
longer effective. 
But any solution to the problem
 
will probably be expensive, accord-
ing to Executive Vice President J. 
Handel Evans. 
"Something has to be done, but 




After a few 
days




the library have been dropping
 to 
the low 60s, especially
 in the private 
offices 
along  the building's north
 
wall, according to 
library
 officials. 
In the meantime, a few 
portable  
heaters
 and plenty of heavy over-
coats are keeping 
students and li-










Carrie  Hagen 
The first 
dance held in 
the Stu-
dent 
Union  Ballroom 
was  on Hallow-
een, 





 and tickets 
were $2. 
Twelve years





prohibited.  The 












 again be 





group  to 
perform 
before the 
shutdown  will be 
the first group























 It moved during
 
the first dance,
 he said. 
"In 
fact, it was 
rather  shocking 
at the time," Wiley 
said.  
The 





 think too 
much about 
it






creasing," Wiley said. 
Finally,  an 
engineer







the  Student 
Union, was 
called in to 
look at the 
floor 
during a 




 Kihn show. 
What he 
saw  "scared 











 kind of 
dancing,"  




































 be in 













The kind of 






 All of the danc-
ers were jumping 
up and down at 
the 
same
 time, Wiley said. 
"The
 supports for 
the floor were 
moving 
as much as three
 or four 
inches, and 
that's  just way 
too  
much," Wiley said. 
At the 
Greg  Kihn 
concert,







 was so 
tremedous  that we 
had  doors on the 
bottom floor 





























 said. He 























































































































































Continued  on 













will  be 
provided
 to 
California  State 
University 
campuses  if a 
bill,  now 
before















 a fund to 
grant loans












present  to the 
state  legislature.
 
Campuses  with no 
student housing 
will be given first
 
priority to 
apply for the loan.
 The loan will be 
repaid over 
a 
forty -year period 




charged  to the 
university
 will not 
exceed 
6 percent 
per  year. 
The bill will also require the CSU system to develop a 
five-year plan evaluating the housing facilitie at each 
campus
 
Hughes said that the purpose of the bill is to lessen the 
competition for low-cost housing between students, senior 






There will be no more fraternity open par-
ties at SJSU, according to 
Don Dushane, Inter -
Fraternity Council adviser. 
Instead there will be 
private
 parties, requir-
ing invitations, at which liquor may be sold if the 
San
 Jose Police Department and Alcoholic Bev-
erage 
Control
 approve new party rules adopted 
by
 IFC last 
semester.  
The rules were adopted after
 three parties 
were broken up last fall and 14 members
 cited 
for selling
 beer without a license.  
Although 
SJSU
 does have 








assistant  housing 
director, said that




 in the 
future,
 they now 
would 
be 
able  to borrow 
the money 
for  the 
project.
 
She  added 
that
 she 
supports  the 
bill




 it will 


























 if the 




























 to live 
on campus
 if fa-


















133 does not become
 law, Nudd said
 he will con-
sider  plans to obtain





U.S.  Department of 








Under the regulations, all 22 SJS fraternity 
parties would be limited  to a 
four hour maxi-
mum,  and parties where liquor is sold could only 
be held on Fridays and 
Saturdays.  
The only way for a Greek house to 
avoid the 
licensing  requirement would be to give away 




 ABC special 
investigator. 
According to Kuwada, ABC considers any 
admission charge to be a 
form
 of payment for 
the liquor being served. 































 is not 
used to pay























 would have to be ac-
counted 


















A state-wide college consumer group is 
on campus lobbying students and AS. direc-
tors in an effort to represent student con-
sumer interests. 





 out of 




 Santa Clara and the University of 
California  at Berkeley, in an attempt 
to
 rep-
resent the consumer viewpoint
 by conduct-
ing
 consumer research and lobbying legis-
lators,
 according to staff member 
Jeff  
Hindman. 
Hindman, a full time 
staff  member of 
the Santa Clara CalPIRG, is a 
marketing 
major
 from the university
 of Colorado and 
the 
main organizer in the







 to help 
start the program at SJSU by students 
Doug  
Braymen
 and Erin O'Doherty after they 
at-
tended a state organizing
 conference in Los 








PIRG will be held at 7:30 tonight





handed  out a news-
letter during arena registration and have 
been passing
 out literature in 
front
 of the 
Student Union.
 
At last week's A.S. board of 
directors  
meeting, Hindman introduced the program 
and received a generally favorable re-
sponse.
 
Stephanie Duer, A.S. director of non-
traditional
 minority affairs, showed partic-
ular interest in 
the program. 
"I think
 to completely disregard what is 
going 
on







 is really 










the method of 




would be funded 




 not wishing 
to 
contribute will be 
refunded  the three dol-
lars at 
tables
 set at various 






 that for a political organiza-
tion such as CalPIRG, which will affect 
stu-
dents beyond 
the scope of this campus, 
charging 
a three dollar fee is not 
unreason-
able "when you consider the 
potential  of an 
organization like this. 
We
 are not just stu-
dents. we are 
taxpayers too." 
Robert Musil,
 A.S. director of comniu-
nity affairs, took a different view of the 
fee 
increase. 
"My thought is we 





 $230 in 
the 
next year, I seriously doubt 
that
 the stu-
dents are going to 
want  to tack on another 
fee right now." 
"Well, that's up to the 
students,
 and 




"For $3 you're going to get a pretty di-
verse and pretty strong program, 
and  
you're going to be able to tie in with seven 
other schools, that to 
me
 is the advantage to 
having this ( program) and that's the ques-
tion that's going to be put to the 
students-- is 
it worth it?" Hindman said. 
Duer said the $3 would be paying for 
something 
students 















































chapter  in SJSU history is 
closed.  Blythe Nielsen is dead. 
Her 
murderer has been 

























































Ile  came to SJSU under the aegis of a 
program
 designed to give ex -convicts a 
second chance -- an 
education  that would 
help them enter 







 science and 
earned 
honors grades.
 Two of his instructors 
testified in his 
behalf at his trial. 
Between 1979 and 1981, 
Cummins
 
committed two vicious murders and at least 
mu brutal assaults, all 
of which took place 
%% ithin blocks of the SJSU campus. 
This raises grave 
questions  about the 
ability  of psychiatric 
workers  to predict 
behavior. Psychiatrists
 themselves admit 
the perils 
of
 "playing God." But that is what 
the criminal 
justice system asks them to do. 
That should be changed, 
because  the cost of 
faulty predictions is too 
great.  
SJSU criminology expert Alvin
 Rudolf, 
professor 




 who have raped, 
assaulted 
or murdered rarely do it again. But 
those statistics
 are unlikely to appease a 























































Proposition 8 into law. 












 be brought 
back to life. 



















will  solve 
anything  is, 
however,  a 




cutting  off 
rehabilitation
 ex-



































either.  Now 
they have 
no
 record of 
ex -offenders















 Now they 
have no record
 of 
ex -offenders at 
SJSU. Anyone 
paroled  front 
prison is free to 
enroll as a 
regular
 student. 
Cummings'  case 
raises  many old 
questions but 
answers  few, if any,
 of them. 
Clearly, 
however,
 the subject 
of violent 
crime and 
rehabilitation  bears 
far more 








of freedom of speech 
should
 be pulled in two 
sidirections
 by the recent censorship 
of
 magazines in the 
Spartan bookstore. 
1/ On the one hand it is abhorrent that a group 
of
 peo-
ple   this time a group from the Women's Center may 
dictate what reading material will be available to 
oth-
ers. The brazen move 
smacks  of Nazi book -burning and 
outright  oppression. 
But 
at
 the  same time, those who 
cherish freedom 





 out in 
defense
 of the right 






who seek to supress,
 must be 
attire, 
ml to 
speak  their 
peace. 
It not,
 then no one can truly say
 we have freedom of 
expression. 
Karen Hester and 
Leslie Schneider, who
 are leading 
the women's Center's
 fight against pornography in 
the  
bookstore.










 eliminated  not just 
the 
magazines
 banned so far 
and not just in the 
bookstore.  
They have been very successful in getting several 
publications such as Oui magazine removed from the 
bookstore
 
shelves.  And they appear to 
be backed by at 
,,ast
 49 others
 who signed 






they're not alone. There
 must be others 
who share their views. 
Armed 
with  an "I don't know what 
pornography  is 
but I know it when I see 
it" mentality, Hester and 
Schneider 
routinely  flip through the men's 
magazines  in 
the bookstore, searching for 
pictorials  or literature that 
feature violence 
or
 oppression toward women. 
Their goal to erase the unhealthy 
women -as -objects 
attitude is noble, but
 very, very frightening. 
They have elected themselves 
judge  and jury of the 
community 
standard of pornography  the yardstick 
the Supreme Court measures 
in
 freedom of speech vs. 
pornography 
cases.  
But at San Jose State or 
any nearby area, it would 
be impossible 
to pinpoint the community standard be-
cause
 none exists. Every like, 
dislike,  perversion and in-
terest
 thrives in San 
Jose  and at San Jose 
State. 
I'm sure 
Hester and Schneider don't 
enjoy the Na-
tional 
Enquirer,  Soldier of 
Fortune,
 or publications 
that  
torment,





 does. And those 
who do have every 
right to 
read  what they want, 









No one has the
 right to say what
 others can or 
can-
not read. 
But Hester and 
Schneider  are 
certainly
 trying. 
They are playing a 




believes  in the 




censorship  issue really 
comes down to what
 is 
more  important: 
freedom
 of speech or 
the problems the 
material 
may  present. 
I'll choose
 freedom 
every  time. 
Obviously 
Hester  and Schneider
 don't agree. And 
unfortunately.  I have to 
defend  their  right to say
 it. 









Regarding the controversy over 
magazines
 at Spartan Bookstore, it 
is not so much what is taken off the 
racks as what is 
put on them. It 
seems to me that a university 
bookstore ought to stock the
 so-
called "little magazines," including 
literary reviebs, journals devoted to 
music  and the arts, political journals 
such as the Nation, New Republic, 
National Review,
 the Progressive, 
as well as hybrid publications such 
as the New York Review 
of
 Books. 
There really ought to be two 
magazine racks: One displaying 
intellectual 
wares such as the above, 
the 
other the so-called trade 
publications from 
Time to Pen-
thouse. This sort of dual 
display
 is 
not unusual in bookstores com-
parable to ours. 
Tom Wendell 









We should all 
rest  more easily 
knowing 










 Center -- 
in cahoots 
















 standard of 
what  
we  can 
see, read and 
purchase
 on 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
the magazine 
rack is no longer 








































 the rest 
of 
us.  One 
can  only 







" . . 
















In a "free" democracy I am 
appalled to find citizens who have 
nothing  better to do than attack the 
efforts of a 








the majority in 
our 
society -- women 
are still 
holding at 
51 percent. I am referring
 
to
 the editorial of 
Thursday,  Feb. 10, 
regarding 
Karen  Hester and 
Leslie
 











 argued that these women, 
as a minority of only 
two in-
dividuals, 
have  no right to exert
 
pressure that 
promotes  change. 
First, let
 me commend 
their  in-
tegrity to take 
action  I agree with,
 
and their 
effectiveness  in this in-




 of the 
magazines  




 magazines are 
abundantly 
available  to eager 
buyers. 
Rather,
 the greater 
question  
of oppression is being addressed. 
The magazines removed
 are noted 
for their violence against women for 
the purpose of male 
stimulation.  
Examples would 
include  Buster's 
cover which depicted a woman 
being  
put through
 a meatgrinder or their 
"special" series layout 
on women 
and knives which highlighted 
photographs 
of
 women being 
mutililated with knives in various 
"erotic poses." If genitals were 
removed from these photos and 
Blacks, 
Jews
 or Asians replaced the 
women would we find the removal of 
such magazines 
offensive? My guess 




 stupidity and murder of 
Blacks
 would not be tolerated, let 
alone financially supported by such 
an educated community
 as ours here 
at SJSU., unless,
 of course, the 
replacements were women. I offer 
my sincer gratitude to these fine 
women. Karen and leslie, as I do 
to
 
all of the woemn
 at the Women's 
Center. I  am glad that they have 





 . . . 
Robin M. Williams, Sr. 
Women's Studies 
senior 
All  letters must bear 
the  
writer's name, 
signature,  major: 
phone number and 
class  standing. 
The phone 
number is for verification
 
purposes,  and will not 
be printed. 
The opinions 
in letters are those of 
the writers, and do not 
necessarily  
represent those of the 
Spartan  Daily. 
Letters can be delivered to the 
Daily, upstairs in Dwight Bental 
Hall, or to the information center on 
the first floor of the

















I showed up for 
a party 
on








 in front of the 
Clark  library. 
I got
 out of 
the 
pool
























I fed bread 














hole  in the 










I was giving a 
presentation in my 
voice
 




































































debates whether or not to tell 
her  sister 
Blanche
 




for SJSU Theatre's 
upcoming  production of 
"A Streetcar
 Named 
Desire."  The play 
opens Thursday and will run 














 at SJSU Friday
 
night, some of 
the desire 
was missing.








takes  viewers 
back to a world where 
relationships  matter,
 sex is 
only hinted at,
 passion is 
implied, and dreams al-
most come true. 
The play





character  and 
one 
of




 leads in mod-
ern drama. She
 lives in a 
fantasy
 life of culture and 
refinement 
that
 slowly rots 








cause of elaborate horse 
costumes ("Eqqus"1, or  
trouble finding extras 
( "Mountain Meadows 
Massacre")
 according to 
Kate Irvine, publicity coor-
dinator, "This play is hard 
to 
act."  
A play that demands 
as much realism, emo-
tional range,
 and intensity 






The costuming was 
subtle and authentic, the 
lighting onstage duplicated 
the annoying
 harsh glare of 
the bare 
bulbs it emulated 
























took off his 
shirt  in the be-
ginning of the play,
 several 
women in the audience 
gasped. The 
burly  Apple 
has as much of the raw 
ani-
malistic presence
 that the 




gishness of its inhabitants 
It was




 or was simply 
dragging her feet through 
the play. Some
 of the dia-
logue between Stella and 
Blanche was so 
painfully 
lethargic that it sometimes 
sent the passion in "Street-
























but when the role 
demanded pain and anger 




drawn the audience to em-





Blanche Du Bois is a de-
manding
 role 
for  any 







Stanley shatters her last 
grasp at 
happiness  and 
Blanche breaks down does 
David  Apple
 took off
 his shirt 
. . . 
several women



































 it was 
hard to 
tell  if she was 











































































additional  23 ballots 
were  
voided and 




campuses   
challenged.
 
However,  if one of 
the 




 number of remaining 
challenged ballots,
 then 
they will be the winner. 
By 
Alicia  Tippetts 
An exhibit
 of "20th 
Century 
Dinosaurs"




until  May 
I at the 












months  to 
com-
plete.  What 
are they 















 do not 











intuition  to 


























 prepare for 
"the  big one," 
USC  had an 
inter-
national
 earthquake conference. Three hundred people 
representing 27 countries were there.  
For all you trivia buffs, California State University, 
Sacramento, has the thing just for you: the "Titanic 
Tussle of Trivial Trash." 
TTTT questions will range from sports, movies, and 
television , to books, movies, and the absurd. 
The trivia bowl will be Feb. 28. 
The University of California regents have 
ordered
 
an audit of UC Irvine's use of funds for the Special Eth-
nic Studies program. 
Professors James Flink and Joseph Jorgensen said 
that money for their program was diverted to other pro-
grams.  
Flink said he learned that the ethnic studies pro-
gram was allocated 
$913,00 in 1978 and $1 million in 1979. 
Year end reports indicate that the program recieved 




















Wornens Sexy Leg 
Contest 







































either have a 
winner or will 
continue 
working 



























tween  the 



















The validity of the 509 
ballots has been chal-




system  and 
PERB. Since then, PERB 
has been coordinating 
hearings to determine
 if 
the ballots should be 
counted  or not. 




 in the ba I 
loting,
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peppers  & port. 
Pork 
rib  stew 
Porn Pom 
CIO( ken 







































jolt of energy 






directing  experience with 
the Collective Artist 
Theatre, Boston and the 
Oregon Shakespeare Festi-
val lent a 
touch  for under-
stated sensitivity to the 








 the play 
rested on the 
shoulders
 of 




 Stella's visiting 
sister 
Blanche,
 a woman 





 if this 




 experience and 
that of Blanche, 
a woman 
fiercely 
clinging to an illu-
sion of youth 
and fading 
beauty, searching for 
"men  who live where gold 
spouts" to rescue 
her from 
a shabby reality 
was  where 
the flaws 
in





Mulvihill convey the pas-





 the SJSU pro-
duction of "A Streetcar 
Named Desire" was more 
like watching a play on 
television rather than an 






like a rollercoaster, it 
started out impatiently 
slow, 
gradually brought 
the viewer to peaks of 
emo-
tion and drama, and then 
destroyed  the tension with 
frequent
 breaks to change 
props, poor timing, disrup-




Nearly every dramatic 
moment in the play was in-
terrupted with 
campy, 
melodramatic soap opera 
music. The effect was akin 
to 













backstage.  It 
swelled  to a crescendo and
 
then 
stopped abruptly as if 
someone





was directed by an NBC 
television producer, 
Rich-
ard Parks. Four times a 
year, Parks takes a break 










suffers from a heavy
 dose 
of Hollywood.
 None of the 
actors have realistic Loui-
siana 
accents,  the set and 
hordes of extras parading 
by fail to 
give
 the play 
more than a two-dimensio-
nal flavor of its French 
Quarter locale. The 
music 
lends  a campy effect. One 
sound effect -- supposedly 
thunder  -- sounded like 
someone
 banging on a coo-
kie sheet in the back-
ground, and a recurrent 
voice 
shouting  "Red hot" 
at the end of a few scenes 




"Streetcar"  is, how-
ever a fun
 trip to the past, 
a 




 lives of its 
vivid 
characters, 
and  an enjoya-
ble way 
to spend an eve-
ning. 
The 
power  of William's 
classic play, and 
the 
dreams its characters 
cling to have 
not dimin-






 will play at 8 p.m. 
February 17 through 19 and 
at 2:30 p.m.
 February 18. 
Tickets  are $5 for 
general  
admission,
 82.50 for 
stu-
dents and 




student  on 
weekdays, 
and are














BOARD  PRESENTS 




































l'acific East Air 
makes  it happen. 
The 
party  starts 
when
 you take off. 
It 




 with cuisine 
the equal of any 
in the 
sky.
 Then the fun
 starts. with 
activities like 
Itingo where you can 
win  some pocket 
nioney  and 
drawings  where 
you
 can win a 
free 




Waikiki  Coupon 
Book,  a $200 
value.
 
It's free! Then you















 eight sun -drenched days, 
seven &n-
ous  nights in a 
hotel  in the heart
 of Waikiki. 
And take
 home a 







 on Pacific 
East Air. 






















Pacific  East 
Air
 T-shirts 
for first 50() coupon ticket 
orders!  
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 catcher Rick 
lundblade  looks  for a 
lost
 ball while an unidentified Spartan 
batter
 drops to the ground.
 The 
Spartans  
won this game against














Rugby  has gone from a 
popular college 
sport to a 
fairly 
obscure  one, but one 

























































































































































 had rugby 
teams since 1972 and
 was 
classified 
as the top college 
rugby team in the 
state in 
1976,  according 
to Mc -
Beath.
 However, the last 
few 
years,
 SJSU has not 
done as well. The problem 
this year, 
according  to 
McBeath,




far this year, the 
rugby teams have played 
three pre -season matches 
and two league matches. 
SJSU's two
 rugby teams, 
divided into "gold" 
and  
"blue" teams
 both lost 





THE AMERICAN UNIVERSITY OF 




o three year program 
leading to the M.D. degree. Taught in English.
 Listed 
by the World Health Organization.
 Located in Montserrat, British 









Office-IJ  ) 
100 NW 37th 











The  gold 
team lost 
a close match 7-6
 

















 counts as 
two. 




said that in 























is with Santa Clara, a team 
they 
will face again Feb. 
26., in an attempt
 to avenge 
last week's home loss. 
Meanwhile, SJSU 
will 
tackle Bergen Hall this 
Saturday 1 p.m. at Spartan 
Field. Spartan Field 
is
 at 
the north end of Spartan 




 SJSU has six 
more games in their 
season,
















































Panic k (1 ii.,,.,  
however. Stanford 
swept  the Spartans in a 
doubleheader, 9-2 and
 15-11. The team 
will  face the University 
of San Francisco 
for a 
noon doubleheader 





















With Friday's 3-2 last -inning win over Stanford,
 the 
Spartans dared to hope for the 
impossible  a sweep of 
last 
year's
 College World Series finalists. 
But, after Saturday's doubleheader 




of a soggy Sunken Diamond, SJSU 
succumbed twice to the powerful Cardinal Monday, 9-2 
and
 15-11. 
The Spartans jumped out in front in the first game
 
when outfielder Scott Rettig tripled in the first off of 
Stanford starter and winning pitcher Brian Myers. Tom 
Krause's bouncer to 
first brought Rettig in, and it stayed 
1-0 for four innings. 
The Cardinal edged ahead 2-1 with two runs in the 
fifth,
 on Mark Davis' two-run homer, and one in the sixth,..  
but after Spartan Ken Caminiti 
skiggetbiellrst homer,' 
Stanford erupted for six in the bottom of dweighth. 
Ken Rebiejo. 0-1. was tagged
 with the loss. 
Rettig led the Spartans, going three -for -four, while Ed 
Gallo was two -for -four. 
Mike Aldrete,
 three -for -three in the first game with 
Iwo
 RBI, continued his rampage on the Spartans in the 
nightcap, going three -for -three with five RBI. 
Caminiti, a switch hitter, slammed his second homer  
of the day and the season
 from the other side in the fourth 
to put the Spartans ahead




chalked  up 12 hits, led by Mark Triplett's 
three -
for -four with four RBI. 
But it was not quite enough 
to
 catch the Cardinal's 14. 
The Spartans used four pitchers,
 and Ed Bass, 0-1, 
appearing in 
the decisive seventh inning, got the loss. 
The Cardinal was behind 11-10 going into the
 final at -
bat, but with Pete Stanicek 
on
 base after tripling home the 
tying 
run. Bass intentionally walked sluggers Davis and 
Aldrete. 
First
 baseman Eric Hardgrave took advantage 
of the 
situation and hit his second round -tripper of the day, a 
.emeasure Nast to center, to bury the SKrtans.
 
In Fr' ' 3-2 Win af Municipal Stadium, Dana 
Corey 
sWit 
thef  A al to the showers with a solo home 
run
 in 
the bottom of the ninth. 
Joe Cucchiara, who came 
on in the seventh, was 
credited with the win, and Stanford's John Radtke took 
the loss. 
SJSU 
begins the NorCal Baseball Association season 














The new SJSU badminton 
team
 is looking for  
aggressive students who love to hit the bird 
with a 
racquet. 
All students who are quick of hand and fleet of foot 
should go to the meeting tonight in the women's gym from 
7-9 p.m. 
The team needs a 
total of 24 players to compete in the
 
men's singles, women's singles, 
mixed doubles, and 
men's and women's 
categories against the other seven 





 Feb. 5 at UC 




















 INFORMATION  
AND


























































Horblit placed second in the men's doubles. Mei Ling Lee 
placed 
second in the women's singles. 
Only having 11 people at the tournament was
 one of 
the reasons that the team did not do very well overall. San 
Jose placed fourth out of seven schools. Davis came in 
first with 50.5 points, then came Stanford 
with 30.5. 
Berkeley 35, SJSU 22, Sacramento State  
10, De Anza 
College 
eight, and Fresno State five. 
SJSU will host 
the next tournament 
March  5 in the 
women's gym. 
April 9 will be the NorCal
 championship at 
Fresno and in May the state
 championships will be held at 
Davis. 
The team was 
started
 this semester by 
Craig  Jeong. 
who 
played  badminton when he 
was a student at Davis. 
Now that he is a 
student  here, he took 




 started. He says 
that
 the game is even 
bigger  down 
in Southern 
California and before the
 cutbacks, Berkeley 
and Fresno State 
were  giving 
scholarships
 for badminton. 
The team also pracices during open recreation night 
on 
Tuesdays in the women's gym from 7-11 p.m. 
For information












































expressed  in 
the paper































































































































 and Events Center was narrowed
 to three yester-






 committee, which reviewed 
presentations  made 
by representatives
 of seven architectural 
firms
 Friday, 












 Chairman Matt Bogoshian 
said
 the seven 
companies 
were
 among the "top 
architectural
 firms in 
the country,"
 and 
all  were 
qualified
 to 
design the center. 
He said the 
three chosen seemed "eager
 to get into 
it  
Ron  Barrett, Student Union 
director,  said the com-
mittee's 
choices will be submitted for 
approval to 
SUBOD, SJSU President 
Gail
 Fullerton and the CSU 
board of 
trustees.  
The trustees will make 
the  final selection. 
Barrett  said the selection 
committee  may present 
their three choices 
in order of preference, "in effect" 
making










 was more extensive
 than 














the  choices would probably
 be sent to 
Fullerton 
this
 week. He 
















































why they felt their firms 





the  representatives were







to work and understanding of SJSU students, administra-















 hold a 
general meeting at 4 p.m. 
today
 in the S.U. Costa-
noan Room. 
Call  Denise 
DeNardi at 277-3458 
for  
more information. 
   
Campus Ministry will 
have an Ash Wendesday 
Worship at 8 a.m, this 
morning. Call Norb Firn-
haber 
at 298-0204 for more 
information. 
   
CalPIRG,
 the Califor-
nia Public Interest 
Reas-
earch Group,
 will hold a 
general interest meeting at 
7:30 today in the S.U. Cos-
tonoan Room. Call Doug, 
277-8562






Paintings,  will 
be
 
shown  at 
Gallery
























9 a.m. to 2 
p.m.
 in 
front  of the 
Student
 Union. 





mitte, will hold a 
meeting 
at 12:30 today
 in the Health 
Building, Room 208 
   
Phi Chi Theta, the pro-
fessional business frater-
nity, will have a wine
 and 
cheese
 reception from 5:30 
to 7:30 
























today  in 
DMH 























































The Society of Profes
 
sional 
Journalists  will hold 
a general meeting at 4:30 
today in  DBH 208. 
Atten-
dance for members is man-
datory.
 
   
The Akbaykan 
Filipino  
Club will have a meeting at 
1:30 p.m. today







 at 734-4445. 
   
CARP will present
 a 
film on Uniifcation at 12:30
 
p.m. today in 
the S.U. Al-
maden Room. For more in-
formation call Inge 
Ulves 
tad at 292-3905. 
   
budget.  
Henry Orbach, associate vice president of facilities 
development and operations, 
said
 Monday the construc-
tion cost of the center would be "about $14.5 million." He 
said architect's fees would be about 5.5 to 6 percent of the 
cost. 
Orbach said about $17 million in bonds would be sold 
to finance construction. He said about $3.5 million would 
be used to pay interest earnings to investors until the fall 
1984 semester, when each student's fee will be hiked to 
$40.




When the fee increase is put into effect, Orbach said 
student fees will give about $1.8 million to 81.9 million a 
year to the center. 






but an administration report issued in October said propo-
nents  estimated the cost of floating a $13 million bond in-
stead of estimating the cost of building a $13 million fa-




















 at Gleim Jewelers








 reflects our 
tradition  of 
excellence.








sales staff will 
help  you 
make a choice
 that you will 




%vele  rs 
AM) 
forting oar 
second  Pfaff crmerry. 
119 Stanford 









































































































































































































SUMMER  JOBS 
Good
 
money  SS Parks fisheries
 wilder 
nem 
resorts  logging and 
much 
more ' Summer 
Employment  




 Ale.° 15261 Sobey Rd 
Saratoga. Cu 95070  
BEER MAKERS, Lowest emits in 
the 
Bay Area, Convenient location 
lintersection of 101 and 171 Tap 
pars and Co 2 Systems - Bulk 
malts and 
complete  wine making 
supplies Books 
and gill items 
Beginners Beer Kit 
makes  9 gallons 
(4 semi
 $3395 
Beermakers  of 
America 






San  Jose CA 95112 
CASH FOR YOUR books and 
re 
cords.. Recycle Books end
 Re 
cords 138 East 
Sante Clara be 
!weer, 3rd and 403
 Sts Open 7 
days 10a m to 9p m 
We buy 
your used 
books  and records 
Please call for buying hours 286 
6275 
MEN  IS WOMEN, 
Jobs
 on ships1 
American 
Foreign
 No aspen.. 
requited 
Emcee.,  pay Worldwide 
travel  Summer lob or 
career
 Sand 
$300 for information 
SEAFAX  
Dept 84 first 









ancestor, Los Olivos 
M.d,celCl,nc 
Call 356 0431  
WORSHIP AT CAMPUS Christian Can 
ter Sunday Lutheion 10 45a m 
Catholic  4 00 
end 8 000  
m 
Prayer  group el 6 00p m Please 
call 






opportunities  Rev Nat 
eke Shires. Fr 
Bob Hayes. Sr 
Joan  





 '75 49% mges 
4spd
 
Very clean greet 
cond 
$2300,bo  277 8624 or 415 
366 6907
 
FOR SALE FIAT 81 comer Take over 
pmts The, s itl Low mi Call after 
5 00pm 274 4738 
81 HONDA CIVIC Mod 
150009 
hatch hark Blue 31k mo Cosset. 
14700 2266779
 after Sprn 
FOR SALE
 
FOR SALE 20 
gal show aquarium 
w.'wond stand 
& ell accessories 
Reel pretty, Quiet 
& easy way to 
brighten any abode Only 
180 00 
omplete Call Ton 268 7323 
cunning. 1111 10
 30 Er weekends 
HELP 
WANTED  

































 u4 00 to 
start Cell 998 
0223 Mother 01 
son's Inn 
122 N 8th 
HANDYMAN IPERSON1 1 repair
 
plumber. 2 painter Imperil. 3 
floor
 layer & tile layer. 4 electrical. 
5 or all of the above For apart 
ments neer campus 117 
per hour 
Call Don 295-7438 
LIKE TO EAT, Need mire
 11 Become  
distributor for Tooke food Prod 






 end entrap,e 
neur 







me:Meting  end creative pro 
motional
 insolence No invest
 
went required Wages A 
healthy 
percentage  of all 
sales  510k plus 
inventory Samples 
available Phil 
293 6296  
NIGHT












round Europe S 
Amer . Austin 







 52 CA 38. Corona 
Del Mar.






 for fro 
ten 
food  co 
Some  heavy 
lilting 
Work hrs I 
to 5prn Weds 
Thum 
Fri end 9ani 
to noon Sot 
Steady 








 at $4 
513r5r  
Flexible ths Call










 SJSU Carport 
and courtyard 
Available lo tease 
at $385 
mo





RECENTLY REMODELED, huge leP 
pros 1000 .qtr
 I 21n. unfur 




Only one Mt horn 
SJSU  New car 
pet 
AEK frost free fridge 191110 
area Rae now Iriiindry Available  
to lease at $530 mo Cell 292 
5452 tor appointment to see 
SJS MALE sssss 
reap male share 
2 
bed. 1 bath 
opt in Sareloga 
Moor Pk 
8190
 1150 dep 247 
6563 s257 day 
243 7140 noes 
STUDIO  APARTMENTS $275 to 
4295 Near campus One person 
only No pets First and 
last plus 
$100 Off street 
parkins;  and laun 
dry mom 452 5 
3rd 
Call  Pat 
295 7438 
THE HACIENDA INN and San 
Jose
 Res 
idence Club Coed spacious fur 
fleshed rooms Weekly 
rates $60 
















quire 122 North 
811,  St 998 
0223 
PERSONALS 
BASEBALL  CARDS Wanted Wall buy 
collections 








with infertile wife 
wants single or divorced Cauca 
sim women 
locally
 their child 
Willing to pay medical and ree 
sonable 









 insemination All answers con 
fidentiel
 





 children if any 
Reply  to P 0 
Box 9932. San Jose 
95157  
CHRIS Please cell Nancy frorn Sento 
Crus 458 




LLOYD C Jack Clerk Library May your 
RINe be 
up and your 
ERA 
he low 
Happy Fortieth Birthday, 
From the 
RVVS Ldies 
LOOKING FOR A FEMALE comp...on 













 Please cell 
Buena, 












niter 267 9163 
SERVICES
 
BECAUSE Of YOUR F ANSI ASTIC RE 
SPONSE 
lam repealing rny offer 
ROI. II all, Stop shaving
 we, 
ing tweesing or using 
Chemical 
Depilitorws Lel me 
permanently
 
remove  your unwanted hair 
Ohm 
bikini tummy moustache etcl
 
15% diacount to students 
end lee 
ulty Call 
before June 1 1983 and 
get 







































 VISION PLAN 
for students 
Enroll  now, Save 
your teeth and 
eyes 




As office or phone
 371 6811 




 Steinway 7 
ft
 
3 Prophet 5 Jeer Rock Esp. 
mental 
Originel music available foe
 
film video 
etc Complete record 
ing facilities 




beauty  end 
protection
 al reason. 
Ma prices Marian 269 0213  
STUDENT  SPECIAL 
Tea  prepare 
lion Quick
 thespensiva Kcu 
talc 
Short form only 67 50 
Phone 258 1589 eves week 
ends ask for 
Pamela  
WEDDING  
PHOTOGRAPHY  by 
Pro 
Free
 engagement probed Rea 






FLY TO SAN DIEGO or LA 
Washing  
















 Kong 655 
Tokyo  695 
Plus 
rail   . st








 312 Sin 
ter. No 
407.













typing term papers. 
thesis. etc 
Sunnyvele
 736 8910 
NOW IS THE TIME. ETC end your tiro 




















GET IT DONE RIGHT, Call Jan, Typ 
mg Word Processing The
 best 
lob and the right  
price.













scrum., Call Jen 238 7663 
Today,
 
LOCATED NEAR TULLY & Sento/ Col 
IBM Selector III used Anything 
typed 3rd yt typing for SJSU stu 
dents & 
leachers
 Call Audrey 
998  5215 
PAPER DUET











PAPER  TYPING 
Service 
Award 





typist for SJSU 
Graduate  School 









etc  Guaranteed deadline and 
quick
 turn 
around  I look forward 











 on word 
processor Close to campus All 
formatsmci APA From 5200
 




 STENO TYPING 
SERVICE Award winning typist 
Fast accurate eaperienced de 
Vendable
 Reasonalble rates 
Will 





















korner of Scott & 




ing 111M Selector 










in minters reports. 
dissertations
 
Approved  by SJSU 
Greduate 01 
lire IBM Sal II 
South  San Jose 9 
am
 logo 
m a,227 9525 
TYPING Reasonable
 rates Sunnyvale 




 TOPS Trust 
Tony 
IBM
 Selector II 
Avolable  seven 
Mys a 
week  Fast guaranteed 
service 296 
2087  
TYPING WITH T L C SERVICE 
91 25og All University formats 
IBM Selector. 111 Great resumes' 
CambrcentG area near Good Sam 
Hospital Call Pat at 356 2085 
TYPING
 41 215,page I type 90wpm 
hare 10 years tomeoence and use 
on ISM 
Correcting Selector II 
Past. accurate and prolesuonal I 
day Hoek@ moat caws Salm 
traction guaranteed. 
378.3869  
WORDSWORTH - Fest 
and reliable 
Word ProcessIng 
SIITVICOS for re 
pone thesis etc 
Leos,  quality 
printing of drafts 






correction  MailMerge 
facility to send
 resumes to multiple 
potties 
Campus  pickup 
and dein, 
cry




























 additional line 








































 le a Clessile alion 
An  sssss 


























Print You Ad Here 
Louotappli,.viatpll
 


















 toned ,s 
SEND CHECK MONEY ORDER 
OR CASH TO 
SPARTAN 
DAILY  CLASSIERDS 
San Jose State Unnoesrty 
San Jose Calrloose 95191 
Clessrtied 









cinserlagoi  publication dates 
only  























Deukmejian plans to raise 
university




semester, but Elaine 







change  that. 








cuts.  . . 
Untamed from pap I 
revenue falls below a certain level. 
The state's revenue, however,




 mark, according to state Controller Ken Cory 
Alquist






 a face-saving device for 
Deukmejian,  
who has opposed 
any  tax hike this year. 
But the compromise fell apart over the weekend when 
the 
two  









"We're not too 
optimistic
 about this 
situation,"
 said 





Garramendi. "The governor's 
people  are backing 
away from
 their ( earlier t position." 
State 


































 state income 
tax refunds. 
Cory said Tuesday



























education be given first priority in financial matters. 













last week to the CSU 
Chancellor's  Office. 
As expected, the majority of 
cuts  were made when de-
partments







temporary  appointments 
were
 not renewed.









ings for instructional departments of more than 6334.000. 
The remaining 
$100.000  in the 
SJSU 


































































 the 6230 




























































































"Our  goal is 
50,000  to 
60,000," 
he said. 



































 would not 
increase 
taxes. 





















































 must  
be published




public is then 










































 days, but in 
this case
 they 

























Ryan received in January 
from the
 U.S. Department











form. The new form has 
been 
combined
 with the statement
 of educa-
tional purpose form,
 which certifies a stu-
dent












 recipients must 
complete  the form, 
cer-
tifying
 either the 
reason they 
are  exempt 
from 
registering  or that 





clude a copy 
of




All males born 
after Dec. 31,
 1959, and 
not
 already on 




register  with 
Selective  
Service
 within 30 
days



















Whoever  pried 
an
 old stereo 








Jan.  26 and 
Feb.  7. decided
 









The thief or 
thieves  are prob-
ably wishing 
by now they 
hadn't  






















 on what he called a 
technicality,  would free the 
Greeks to 
hold large open -admission 
parties
 as fund-
raisers as they 
have
 in the past. 
San Jose Police have 
approved
 the idea behind the 
party regulations, Dushane said, but since they have yet 
to recieve an application for a party governed by the new 
rules, he cannot be sure whether the police will actually 
let the parties go on. 
The only party now scheduled is tentatively planned 
for March 25 at the Sigma
 Alpha Epsilon house. 
y   
 
Cannnuee 
hem page 1 
backup 
system for 




were  approved by 
state Legislature
 in 1979, 
Orbach
 said. 
Before  giving the 





 the backup 
heating from 




 that linking the
 library's heating
 system 
to the university's 





























cease-fire.  Take a 
break  
with








It's  just one 
of five deliciously
 
different flavors from 
General Foods' 
























 said Robert 
W. Travis, 
associate 
dean  of 
administration
 
for the School of Business. 
The stereo console
 had been 
in Business 
Classroom  001 for 11 
years, 
Travis  said. It came 
with 
the tables and chairs 
when the 
room was 
originally  furnished. It 




when  the turntable 
disappeared.  














































quite  sure 
either if 

































Apparently the stereo is not 
going to be missed 
much.  The 
business 
school









Cananued ham page 
I 
want, whereas the
 fees students 
currently  pay are 
for 
things they 
don't  want, 
which





 what we're 
already paying,
 CI 
is such a 
minuscule
 percentage






 collect the 
200-300  signa-
tures
 needed to get








 when and how 
the program 
would be set up.
 
The 

































go out and 
cover  
the entire 
campus  saying 
this is what 
we're doing 
and  
this is why 
you  should give 
your





 time away 
from 
work on 
projects,  which 
is
 the main 
problem
 with other 
student groups. 
According












 a budget for 
this fiscal year
 of 
about a half 
million  dollars. 
Salaries
 for staff 
members  start at 
about 67,000 a 
year, with the 
highest  paid 
member




about  615,000 a 






 25,000 students 
contribute money
 to CalPIRG, 
with the rest 
of
 the money 


















from  DMH 
Before CalPIRG 
became a state-wide 
organization  
last 
year, each school had its own 
program. 
CalPIRG also 
operates at San Diego State University 
and the University of 
California  campuses at Santa 
Cruz, Santa Barbara, Los Angeles and San
 Diego. 
Although some projects, such as the high price of 
telephone hook ups for 
dormitory residents and the high 
price of textbooks, are related only to college students, 



































until  an 
election  
could  be 
held,  














































CalPIRG's  recent projects include a comprehen-
sive report on last year's defeated bottle bill, which 
would have required a 
deposit
 on soft drink and beer 
bottles ,and
 a successful lobbying effort for the passage 
of the "lemon law" to protect new -car 
buyers,  Hindman 
said. 
Skomer said Berkeley has about 100 active
 volun-
teers, and over 
half
 of them are receiving  academic
 
credit 





























Nothing in college is 










We've  got over 




spirits and beers (40 different keg 
brands also available). And all at the lowest 
possible  







your college enter, 
tainment.
 And these days that's a pretty  
good deal. 




ever you want and 
you 
can get it for 
less. 
Itent And lh this 
AJ 
FChf1141, )4 

































Yon get ss 




and yost get it for less. 
3503 El Camino Real, Santa Clara 
I 7 I Propect 
Road, San 
(12 
Pack)
 12 
oz.  
Cans,
 
$4.19
 
Smirnoff
 
Vodka  
(1.75
 
Liter)
 
$8.99. 
1 
